
City of Vancouver communications re Cisco Webex technology 
sent to Bob Kronbauer prior to his tweet-out 
of these four screens on 26 May 2020 at 10:56 AM 
https://twitter.com/BobKronbauer/status/1265340932276121600 
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Hi Bob, 
Thank you for reaching out. Regarding your enquiry: 

The choice of Cisco WebEx Online took into consideration a number of factors including 
existing integration with the City’s infrastructure and other tools such as email, ease of migration 
for users and speed of deployment (vs. deploying a brand new tool). 

• Cisco WebEx Online platform has greater capacity than other available enterprise-level (vs. 
consumer level) video/call conferencing 

• While video conferencing is possible on Cisco WebEx Online, Council meetings are audio-
only to support remote speaker participation: speakers need only a phone to call in, 
minimizing barriers to access for the public, and avoiding the need to have a computer or 
smartphone and/or download an app 

• Other similar tools (i.e., Zoom, Google Hangouts, Facebook video chat, Viber, etc.) do not 
meet IT security requirements within the City’s large, complex environment, and present 
barriers to participation for those without access to a computer or smartphone 

Kind regards, 
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I'm following up on your questions below. The bullet point regarding greater capacity was my 
error, it should have said: 

• Cisco WebEx Online platform has greater capacity than Cisco WebEx, the City’s standard web 
conferencing tool 

Background: 

• The City’s standard web conferencing tool is Cisco WebEx 
• Due to COVID-19, a significant number of staff began working from home and Council 

meetings moved to a virtual environment, and subsequently capacity issues began to emerge 
with the on premises installation of WebEx 

• To address capacity issues and minimize disruption, the City investigated options and selected 
a migration from the existing Cisco WebEx platform to the Cisco WebEx Online platform 
which is cloud-based and has much greater capacity 

My apologies for the mistake, and I’m working to follow up on the other questions for you. 
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Council meetings and Public Hearings are audio-only to support remote speaker participation. 
By requiring only a phone to call in, this minimizes barriers to access for the public in removing 
the need for a computer or smartphone with internet access. 

For Council meetings and Public Hearings, two separate conferencing tools are now being used: 
one for Council members and City staff (Cisco WebEx Online, which has greater capacity than 
the City’s standard web conferencing tool, Cisco WebEx), and a second one for registered 
speakers from the public (Telus Special Events conference bridge). 

A data privacy concern regarding video/call conferencing tools for public speakers is storage of 
personal information outside of Canada. (Ref: Section 30.1 of the Freedom of Information and 
Protection of Privacy Act.) The City is using Telus Special Events conference bridge for 
registered speakers from the public, which is based in Canada. 

Considerations for whether to use video, and which tool to use, that are specific to Council 
meetings and Public Hearings include: barriers to access for members of the public who do not 
have a computer or smartphone with internet access; concerns over storage of personal 
information outside of Canada; and potential bandwidth issues driven by individuals’ internet 
service and the number of of the public participating. 

Cisco WebEx Online is an enterprise-level solution capable of handling high numbers of 
participation securely, as well as integration with existing work tools at the City. 

The agreement for Cisco WebEx Online is part of a larger, multi-faceted agreement supporting 
multiple aspects of the City’s VOIP and analogue phones, call centre technology, collaboration 
tools, and other related telephony-related networks and switches. The current agreement ends 
November 2020 and the City will issue an RFP for a new agreement. 
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Background 

• The City’s standard web conferencing tool is Cisco WebEx 
• Due to COVID-19, a significant number of staff began working from home and Council 

meetings moved to a virtual environment, and subsequently capacity issues began to emerge 
with the on premises installation of WebEx 

• To address capacity issues and minimize disruption, the City investigated options and selected 
a migration from the existing Cisco WebEx platform to the Cisco WebEx Online platform 
which is cloud-based and has much greater capacity 

• Cisco's cloud infrastructure being largely based in the US, privacy concerns were identified 
related to the information that members of the public provide when registering to speak. 

• The choice of Cisco WebEx Online took into consideration a number of factors including 
existing integration with the City’s infrastructure and other tools such as email, case of 
migration for users and speed of deployment (vs deploying a brand new tool). 

• Also considered was minimizing barriers to access for the public and avoiding the need to 
have a computer or smartphone and/or download an app 

• There are limited options for enterprise-level (vs consumer level) video/call conferencing with 
most firms hosting services/data outside of Canada  
o  Given the size of the City of Vancouver account relative to Cisco’s global client base, we 
have limited ability to influence Cisco’s infrastructure design or service location  
o  Other similar tools (i.c., Zoom, Google Hangouts, Facebook video chat, Viber, etc.) do not 
meet IT security requirements within our large complex, environment; and present barriers to 
participation for those without access to a computer or smartphone  
o  The remote speaker participation will be audio-only; speakers need only a phone to call in 


